DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL
GAYA

CLASS – VIII ASSIGNMENT-III FOR WINTER VACATION 2017–18
Instruction: – Kindly do your assignment work in assignment copies of the subjects.
Subject : English
1.

Imagine you are an alien who has just arrived on the earth from another planet. You are shocked
by the amount of waste you see. Write a description of the specific scenes that shocked you.

2.

Expand the following into a meaningful story :
It was the month of December. It was biting cold. People slept inside the rooms closing the
doors. At about 2:00 a.m. I woke up for toilet. Suddenly I heard some sound in my
neighbourhood. I saw through the ventilator, a man was breaking the door. I took courage and
went ……………………

3.

We send different greeting cards to our relatives and friend on different occasion. Prepare a
greeting card for the Republic Day having patriotic message on it.

Subject : Hindi

123-

fo’o ds lkr vtwckas dk lfp= o.kZu dhft,A
vius vkl&ikl ds ?kjkas] cktkj dh nqdkuksa vkSj n¶rjksa esa dke djus okys fdUgha rhu cPpkas dk
lk{kkRdkj yhft, ,oa mUgsa vius 'kCnkas eas fyf[k,A
Hkkjr ds vc rd ds lHkh iz/kkueaf=;kas dk laf{kIr ifjp; lfp= izLrqr dhft,A

Subject : Mathematics
1.

If 36 men can do a piece of work in 25 days, in how many days will 15 men do the same work?

2.

The cost of 16 packet of salt, each weighing 900 g, is ` 84. What will be cost of 27 packets of salt,
each weighing 1 kg?

3.

A train is running at 36 km/hr. If it crosses a pole in 15 seconds, find its length.

4.

A shopkeeper charges ` 1242 for a fan which includes an 8% tax on it. Find the selling price
(without tax) of the fan.

Subject : Science
PHYSICS
1.

How many images of a candle will be formed if it is placed between two plane parallel mirrors
separated by 40 cm?

2.

Violet colour in the spectrum (VIBGYOR) is at the bottom whereas red colour is at the top. Why?

3.

Why can an owl see in dark night but we cannot?

CHEMISTRY
1.

What are cations and anions?

2.

Why is LED better option for testing the conduction of electricity?

3.

Which metal is electroplated on iron for making utensils used for storage of food?
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BIOLOGY
1.

Why do you think eggs of a frog do not have a hard covering?

2.

What is metamorphosis? Is the change of puppies into adult dogs called metamorphosis? Why?

3.

Write an article on cloning technique.

Subject : Social Science
1.

Write a brief description of any one social reformer of India.

2.

Prepare a report on the importance of ‘Bihar as a Human resource Region for India’. Give brief
preview of the students and employment in the state.

Subject : Sanskrit

1234-

ikB 13 & ¼nhidL;--------------½ lEiw.kZ 'yksdku~ Lejr vFkaZ p dq#rA
i= la[;k & 1] 2] 3 iwj;rA
fp= la[;k & 1] 2 o.kZua dq#rA
Hkoku Loifjtusu lg m".k izns’ks Hkze.kk; xPNr] r=R;% fp=a fuRok x`ga vkxR; fir`H;ke~ lg fefyRok
,dk fp= e×tw"kk ¼,yce½ fuekZ.ka dq#rA
--------------------X--------------------
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